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Paint

Magicote Flat \-
Emulsion is

now available
in 24 beEutiful

colours and white.
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Flat Emulsion
& Gloss paint
Enjoy affordable and
beautiful protection
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Colour
lnspiration

Magicote Flat Emulsion
is an easy-to-use, affordable paint
specially formulated to resist fading, ideal
for inside masonry walls and can also be
used on exterior masonry walls.

\
Gordeniq/Drqgon Fly

\
Horvest Yellow/Ioost

\
Conory

/Morning Glory

J\
Ash Grey/Chilli

\
Mint Mist/Doy Lily

/\
Cheny Blossom

/Periwinkle

I
RegottoI
Tile Red

Actual colour will vary depending on the produ.t 9l0ss level, appliration method, film variance,

substratg ard light soure. fur aiti(al matdns, a sample olpaint shculd beapplied, allowedto dry,
and che*ed before pro(eeding with entirejob.

wood and metal.I
PevYterI
Apricot

Sunshine YellowI
June Plum

Trendy Colours

Cherry Blossom Chilli
II
Periwinkle

Toost

Doy LilyDrogon Fly
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Flat Emulsion & Gloss Paint

CHOOSE COLOUR WITH CONFIDENCE

Keep pace with the latest trends in colour by trying the combinations from
this colour card.

SURFACE PREPARATION

Poor surface preparation is the root of most paint problems.

Start with ensuring the surface is sound, clean, dry and free from dirt,
grease an any other contaminant. Based on the material being painted
apply either BERGER Concrete Primer, BERGER Metal Primer or BERGER

Wood Primer to new or repaired surfaces for a more durable finish.

PAINT APPLICATION
. When using more than one pail of a colour of paint, combine the

containers for better uniformity of colour.
. Always stir paintthoroughly before use. Keep all unused paint in sealed

buckets.
. Apply two coats using a brush or roller. When necessary thin

Berger Magicote Flat Emulsion with no more than 10o/o of clean
water. For Berger Magicote Gloss Paint thin no more than l0o/o using
Berger #2 Reducer.

. Drying time for BERGER Magicote Flat Emulsion is l5 minutes, and
recoating time one hour- Drying time for BERGER Magicote Gloss Paint
is 4-6 hours and recoat time of 18 hours. Hard dry in 24 hours.

. Clean brushes and rollers with warm soapy water after use with BERGER

Magicote Flat Emulsion. Use BERGER #2 Reducer to clean brushes
used with BERGER Magicote Gloss Paint.

Click-a-Colour on the Go
with Berger's New App

BERGER Crl.yUf
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Match the colours in " Save and share your ,t Gel all 1800 Berger colours

"-. anypic0nyourmobile q;r colourcombinations V alyourlingertips
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Berger Paints Jamaica Ltd
256 Spanish Town Road, Kingston 1 I, Jamaica.

fet 87 6-923-6229 . Toll Free:'l -888-423-7 437
Fax: 87 6-923-5129

For more inlormation visit
wwrAr.bergerpaintscaribbean.com I Find us on $]
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